
We are looking
for sponsors!

REEFOLUTION KENYA DONATION
PROGRAM 2020

Do your  par t  and  jo in  the  REEFolut ion !

C O R A L  F O R  P E O P L E  -
P E O P L E  F O R  C O R A L

SIGN UP ON OUR WEBSITE REEFOLUTION.ORG



Since 2015, the REEFolution Foundation aims to rebuild coral reefs in
Shimoni Kenya.  They do so, by collaborating with science and local
communitied under the motto: 

The East African country is well known for its abundance of wildlife, where
lions, elephants but also dolphins provide much-needed income through
tourism. The COVID-19 pandemic has made an abrupt end to this vital sector,
leaving a vast share of the Kenyan population without their primary source of
income for months to come, if not years.  The REEFolution Foundation is
looking for financial support to expand coral restoration activities during the
pandemic to protect nature and people in concert. You can support us by:

COVID-19 Campaign

Adopting a bottle reef for
45 euro

Donating a PADI-Diving Course to certify
one of the local community members

This is the right moment to invest in training and education of REEFrangers.
The importance of conservation is further ingrained through education
programs targeted a primary and secondary schools. Supported by science,
the project explores alternative, sustainable livelihood options to enhance
reef recovery. We share research insights and experiences to support the
worldwide fight against reef degradation.  

Coral for People, People for Coral.

Ga naar onze campagenepagina

"50% of all coral reefs have died during the
past 30 years. Current models predict 90%

will be gone by 2050."

https://www.reefolution.org/reefolution-campaign-2020


REEFolution Kenya
To turn the tide, the REEFolution Foundation has reached out for scientific
support from Wageningen University (the Netherlands) and is collaborating
with the Kenyan coastal communities. Through this joint venture, fields of
rubble are replanted with nursery-grown corals and these newly restored reefs
are protected from local stressors through community-managed areas.

REEFolution aims to officially certify fishermen to become REEFrangers and
thereupon guarantee paid jobs as conservationists. These REEFrangers acquire
their diving license, practice reef restoration, learn the value of conservation
and are supported to establish alternative, sustainable forms of income that
are not dependent on destructive fishing or tourism. 

We encourage sustainable community-based coral reef management, so we
can establish other similar projects around the world. 

47 hectares marine
protected area

More than 600 reef
structures14 jobs are

created

"30% van al het leven in de oceaan
is afhankelijk van koraalriffen."

Ga naar onze campagenepagina

During the past years, REEFolution has
achieved significant results:

"50% of all coral reefs have died during the
past 30 years. Current models predict 90%

will be gone by 2050."

https://www.reefolution.org/reefolution-campaign-2020


Donation options
During the time period of october 23 until december 23, 2020, we
aim to collect funding to certify REEFrangers, make innovative
investments and develop high-quality education programs to reach
our conservation goals. REEFolution is a public benefit organization
(Dutch: AMBI-status).

A patrolling/working boat 

Education program "The
VR-experience"

Donation options
Place 200 bottle reefs 
to continue active restoration
of the Mkwiro reef site;

A floating platform 

Estimated costs

200 x 45 euro

11,000 euro

5,000 euro

8,000 euro

3,000 euro

To transport the REEFrangers
from and to the reef sites 

click for more information

Innovation through the placement
of a diving platform 

Education programs
to visit primary schools and
increase awareness 

Click to go to campaign page

"Corals are highly sofistocated animals."

https://www.reefolution.org/post/the-dutch-flower-foundation-donates-the-vr-experience
https://www.reefolution.org/reefolution-campaign-2020


Why donate?
1. REEFolution is of benefit to people and planet. We aim for close
collaboration with local communities. Community members are being
certified as REEFrangers so they can become self-sufficient;
2. The Wageningen University is our 'scientific backbone'. We collect
research insights and share them to support and improve worldwide reef
restoration efforts;
3. REEFolution is a public benefit organization (PBO), we aim to spend
90% of our funding locally;
4. A relatively small project operating in a developing county. With
limited financial means we can achieve a lot. 

More options
10 x year salary of a
REEFranger

to PADI certify a local community
member and provide them with a job
opportunity

REEFolution Foundation
IBAN: NL33 SNSB 0927975866

Free donations can be sent to

"Worldwide. coral reefs generate an economic
value of 30 billion US dollar per year"

10 x 3500 euro

10 x certify a REEFranger 10 x 250 euro

to pay local community members

Click to go to campaign page

3 x COVID-19 Support Package
To support the people who are most
affected by the corona pandemic

3 x 8000 euro

https://www.reefolution.org/reefolution-campaign-2020


Become a REEFolution sponsor and
share this flyer with your network!

Click here to see our donation progress.

Not yet convinced / any remaining questions? Contact us!

Send an email to info@reefolution.org
or call +31640315933

Click to go to campaign page

"If we can't save coral reefs from extinction,
can we save humanity from it?" 

http://www.reefolution.org/
https://www.reefolution.org/reefolution-campaign-2020

